Industry Leader
Newton Instrument Company is the leading manufacturer of communication structural components. Newton’s products can be found throughout the world in telephone central offices, customer premises and computer rooms. A number of our component designs are patented. We are dedicated to providing quality products and services to our customers every day.

Customer Program Options
Newton provides approximately 5600 different part numbers to the Telecommunications industry annually. Given a usage requirement of certain parts over a time period, Newton can manufacture selective items as Made to Stock (MTS), Made to Forecast (MTF) or Made to Order (MTO). Typically, MTS and MTF parts have a 2–3 day lead time.

What we do
PROVIDE the BROADEST INDUSTRY STANDARD PRODUCT LINE to the CUSTOMER with SHORT LEAD TIMES

Who we are
ESTABLISHED IN 1949, NEWTON INSTRUMENT COMPANY IS THE LEADING MANUFACTURER OF COMMUNICATION STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS.

Please call (919) 575.6426 to talk with a Customer Service Representative ......not an automated attendant!

www.eNewton.com (919) 575-6426

Service Programs

- Enewton Web Site -- Price And Availability (PandA) Online 24/7
- Sales Support -- A Familiar Voice That Is Dedicated To Your Account
- EDI -- Full Capabilities
- Cross Reference
- Custom Application Design / Support
- ISO 9001/2000 Certified